7 June 2021 Wentworth Planning Board Minutes

Marina Reilly Collette, George Morrill, John Meade, Andrew Lasser, Omer Ahern Jr. ,Palmer Koelb and
Sonia Scheller remote on Zoom.
6:39- Quorum established Marine Reilly-Collette call the meeting to order
6:39- Meeting minutes having been provided electronically with an amended copy correcting
grammatical errors the were discussed. Omer Ahern Jr. makes a motion to accept the amended minutes,
Seconded by John Meade. Motion passes unanimously.
6:42 –John Meade informs the board that Joyce Tunnel has contacted the board for a determination on
how a lot line adjustment with her brother with a net zero land swap could affect her Current Use.
Status. Arnie Scheller was contacted by John and the question would be posed to the NH Municipal
Association. John was directed to seek an answer from Avitar as well. John will speak with Linda Franz.
6:48- Via Zoom June Garneau reviews the outstanding questions that the board reviewed last month in
June’s absence. The multiple Master Plan questions were discussed and some eliminated. One question
concerning Riverside Park as well as the South Bank behind the Historical Society and a potential
crosswalk to Hamilton Field including parking was discussed in depth. John Meade stated he thought
Arnie Scheller had a potential plan for all of this as well as open toilets in the Town Hall. John to contact
Arnie to discuss more in depth and let June know his craft of these questions for final review.
It is noted that the Master Plan surveys need to be expedited. The Selectboard has several issues to deal
with and they would like to see some feedback from the town. June Garneau was not available for our
next meeting on 12 July ( 5 July being a holiday) It was determined that we would meet via Zoom on 1
July as our July Meeting. Prior too on 25 June, the rough questions will be provided to the Selectboard
via Andrew Lasser for informational purposes and if they have any heartache he can provide feedback at
our 1 July meeting.
Electronic online surveys versus paper ballots were discussed Andrew Lasser made the point that a large
portion of the town would not do electronic online survey. John Meade stated that possibly the Boy
Scouts could help with Paper Surveys as an Eagle Scout Project.
8:03 Motion to Adjourn made by John Meade and seconded by Palmer Koelb. Motion unanimously
passes.

